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1. What are the names of the three good fairies from Sleeping Beauty?

2. Who is the only Disney villain to never actually appear onscreen in their respective Disney film?

3. What are the names of the two eels who are Ursula’s sidekicks?

4. Name all the daughters of Triton from The Little Mermaid. (Hint: There are 7 total.)

5. Patrick Stewart has said that turning down this Disney character is the greatest regret of his film career.

6. What is the name of Mulan’s horse?

Soundtrack Trivia

7. Which Disney movie boasts the only soundtrack for an animated film to be certified Diamond (ten times platinum) by the Recording Industry Association of America?

8. Which voice actor sang “Beauty and the Beast” from the 1991 animated film of the same name?

9. Which Disney movie’s soundtrack featured Mel Gibson?
10. What is the only Disney song to win a Grammy Award for Song of the Year?

11. How many Academy Awards for Best Original Songs has Disney won? (Hint: It’s less than 20.)

12. Which Disney movie was the first to have a soundtrack album?

---

Quotes Trivia

13. “If you can’t say something nice, don’t say nothin’ at all.”

14. “Think of all the joy you’ll find, when you leave the world behind and bid your cares goodbye. You can fly.”

15. “You don’t have time to be timid. You must be bold and daring.”

16. “Always let your conscience be your guide.”

17. “Sometimes we only see how people are different from us. But if you look hard enough, you can see how much we’re all alike.”

18. “If watching is all you’re gonna do, then you’re gonna watch your life go by without ya.”

19. “It’s up to you how far you’ll go. If you don’t try, you’ll never know,”

20. “If you keep on believing, the dream that you wish will come true.”

21. “Venture outside your comfort zone. The rewards are worth it.”
Non-Animated Disney Movies Trivia

22. What year was Homeward Bound: The Incredible Journey released?

23. Which non-animated Disney film stars Christian Bale, David Moscow, Robert Duvall, and Bill Pullman? (Hint: Arise and seize the day!)

24. What are the names of the three witches from Disney’s Hocus Pocus?

25. Which 1998 Disney film was Lindsay Lohan’s film debut?

26. Which non-animated Disney film was the first ever to have a movie premiere at Disneyland?

27. What is the name of the young boy from Old Yeller?

28. What is the name of the high school in High School Musical?
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